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ABSTRACT 
Elastic-plastic thermal stresses 1n a coated waterwall of a coal fired utility boiler 
are calculated usmg the finite element method. The finite element analysis uses a three 
dimensional model of a section in the waterwall. There is radiant heat transfer on the 
fireside, and convection on the backside. The waterside is subjected to a forced 
convection condition at supercritical pressure . 
Both steady-state stresses and transient stresses res~lting from slag falls or s6ot 
blowing operations are examined. Va·rious material properties of both the base and the 
coating are analyzed in an attempt to find combinations better able to survive 111 a boiler 
environment. It is found that some systems of base material and coating combine to 
enhance the performance of the· tube. Specifically, a laser clad cast stainless steel coating 
with a coefficient of thermal expansion five percent less than that of the base steel 
(2.25Cr-1Mo) appears to offer lower values of residual stress in the coating than both a 
control case in which there is no coating and a case with an actual stainless steel coating 
whose coefficient of thermal expansion 1s twenty percent less than that of the base 
material. 
It is found that at the apex the coa.ting does not yield following a slag fall, but the 
base does. After the temperatures return to the steady conditions existing before the slag 
fall, the residual tensile stress in the base places the fireside of the coating in compression 
in the axial direction and leaves a tensile stress of 9,000 psi in the tangential direction. 
This would be an ideal situation in a corrosive environment because the lack of large 
residual tensile stresses reduces the harmful effects from thermal fatigue cycles associated 
with su bseq uen t slag falls and make the coating less susceptible to in tergran ular 
corrosion. Thermal fatigue and· intergranular corrosion are considered to be important 
factors in the initiation and propagation of circun1ferential cracks [1]. 
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However, at the fireside fillet, the coating yields in compression following the slag 
fall. This results in residual tensile stresses of 17,000 psi in the tangential direction and 
3,500 psi in the axial direction. Therefore the coating would endure a harmful thermal 
/' 
fatigue cycle with each subsequent slag fall or soot blowing operation. This could result 
in cracks forming perpindicular to. the tangentiaJ stress direction (vertical) in the fillet 
region. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Waterwall tube failure is a significant problem in fossil fuele·d power plants. A 
typical section fron1 a waterwall is shown if Figure l.L Corrosion, erosion, creep, and 
thermal fatigue which lead to circumfe_rential cracking and rupture are typical failure 
scenarios. Research has been conducted to characterize the corrosion mechanisms [1] · as 
well as the corrosion/thermal fatigue mechanism leading to circumferential cracking [1,2]. 
A laboratory corrosion/thermal fatigue simulation was in fact developed to improve the 
understanding of the corrosion/thern1al fatigue mechanism leading to circu1nferential 
cracking [3]. This simulation demonstrated that intergranular corrosion in combination 
with a thermal fatigue cycle (rapid heating followed by gradual cooling) could in fact 
produce cracks in a tube san1ple similar to those cracks found in actual boiler waterwalls. 
Therefore it is widely believed that a coating should be applied to the waterwall in order 
to con1bat the mechanisms associated with waterwall failure. As a result, much attention 
has been directed to the various protective coatings available for use in utility boilers. 
·r- Membr--une 
Figure 1.1: Section of a typical waterwall. 
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Some of the parameters deemed irnportant to the selection of coatings are: 
corrosion, erosion, s palling and cracking resistance within the boiler environment, as well 
as cost effectiveness, and 1nethod of application [4]. Corrosion, due to the chemical 
constituents of the furnace environment, erosion, due to high velocity ash particles in the 
combustion products, and ·spallation, in which the coating falls off the base material 
primarily because of a weak bond should all be avoided because they remove the 
protective coating. Cracking of the coating, which may be caused by the co1nbined 
interact.ion of the coating with the base material and the boiler environment should also 
be avoided because crack growth can lead to waterwall failure wi_th or without a coating 
in place. Cost effectiveness of the coating is important because it would be impractical to 
apply a coating if the application and material costs outweigh the long-term costs 
associated with waterwall failure. Finally, method of application should also be 
considered in determining the overall quality and repairability of the coating. 
l\1any coating processes and materials are available for use 111 coal fired utility 
boilers. Some coatings currently under investigation at. Lehigh University· are: diffusion 
(chron1ized), therrual spray (plazma_, d-gun etc.), and laser clad. There are advantages 
and disadvantages to each coating process and material·. For instance., diffusion coatings 
appear to be extremely -resistant to spalling. However, these coatings are typically 
ext ren1ely thin and susceptible to scratches and offer Ii ttle erosion resistance [ 5]. Thermal 
spray coatings may offer good corrosion and erosion resistance, but they are mechanically 
bonded to the base and henc..e likely to spall [·t]. Finally, laser clad coatings, lil which a 
powdered material covering the base is subsequently melted in place by a traversing laser 
beam, offer good resistance to spalling because they are 1netallurgicaly bonded to the 
base. They can also be made quite thick ( .062 in.) and homogeneous. Many different 
n1aterials could be applied with such a process. High strength, nickel based super alloys 
. are currently being used for laser clad coatings in boilers, at considerable material cost. 
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Corrosion/thermal fatigue testing in Hie lab on a tube coated with a nickel based 
super-alloy, known by its trade nan1e as INCONEL G25, has shown it to be e_xtremely 
resistant to corrosion, spalling and cracking (6]. 
I3ecause of their material and geometric flexibility as well as their homogeneity 
and good bond strength, laser clad coatings appear to be the best initial choice to .study 
in this ·analysis. However, cast stainless steels, less expensive than INCONEL 625, will be 
considered as possible coating materials. Furthermore, for good corrosion resistance the 
stainless steel should have at least twenty per.cent chromiu1n by weight. Metallurgically 
it should have a single phase structure because multiphase alloys have a somewhat 
unstable structure at elevated ten1 per at ures. Cast alloy properties are used because laser 
cladding is in fact a casting process. 
First., a model which consists of a single material, but has the same geometry as 
the coated water.wall will be be evaluated to provide a basis on which· to judge the effects 
of the material properties of the coating on the tube/coating system. Then, a coating 
material which satisfies the requirernents stated in the previous paragraph will be selected 
and its material properties will be used so as to provide a realistic starting point for initial 
calculations with a coating. A subsequent analysis will be conducted using a coating 
material which has a different value of the coefficient of thermal expansion. Note, 
however, that a rnaterial with exactly these other properties may not be available. The 
alternate analyses are in tended to determine what changes 111 properties would produce a 
tu be/ coating structure which ·is more resistant to cracking. 
Water.walls are presently rna<le of SA213-T2, Tl 1 and T22 ( l.0Cr-.5Mo, 
l.25Cr-.5Mo and 2.25Cr-l.0Mo) high strength, low alloy seamless tube steel, typically 
1.25 in. outside diameter and 0.~2 in. wall thickness. The tubes are welded into panels 
1.84 1n. apart on center joined by .275 in. thick membranes (Figure 1.2). .~1aterial 
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properties of T22, which is widely used in boilers because of its high corrosion ·resistance, 
will be used for the base material in the analysis. The coating thickness will be taken to 
be 0.04 in. (1 mm). It is important to remember that the quantitative results of the 
analysis apply only to this particular con1 biuaqon of base, coating material, and 
geometry. ·The qualitative effect of the various ch·anges in material properties, however, 
may be helpful in material selection. 
l 0840----
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Figure 1.2: Typical dimensions (in inches) of uncoated waterwall tubes [7]. 
This analysis will focus on therrnal stresses that develop in the waterwall during 
normal operation of a coal fired supercritical pressure boiler. Typically these waterwalls 
are exposed on one side to a fireb.all te1nperature. between 2500 °F and 3100 °F an<l 
seasonal· ambient temperatures on the backside (2]. They are cooled on the inside by 
water .near the pseudo-critical (maxin1um specific heat) region, around 700 °F and 
3500 psia. to 4300_ psia. [8]. Furthermore, soot blowing operations or slag falls can cause 
temperature excursions on the fireside of 50 °F to 300 °F above steady state or nominal 
-6-.e 
~ .. 
temperatures (9]. Steady and transient elastic-plastic thermal stresses will .be calculated 
using ANSYS finite element software (10]. ANSYS allows the use of temperature 
dependent material properties in both the thermal and structural analyses as well as the 
modeling of non-linear irreversible plastic deformation during the structural analysis. 
A brief summary of the results from three analyses is presented in_ Table 1.1. The 
residual stresses, after a slag fall and su bseq uen t slag build up, in the ax'ial and tangential 
directions. are reported at the fireside surface of the apex and the fillet for three 
combinations of T22 b~e and coating. In case 1, when there is no coating, the residual 
stresses are all tensile. In case 2 the addition of a coating ( CC50) whose yield stress is 
twice that of T22 and whose coeffecient of thermal expansion is twenty percent less 
produces residual stresses that are significantly higher. In this case the coating did not 
yield, but the mismatch in thermal expansion produces highly tensile stresses in the 
coating. In case 3 (modified) the yield stress of the coating is still twice that of T22, but 
the coefficient of thermal expansion is increased so .that it is only five percent less than 
that of T22. This results in residual stresses that are significantly lower than the 
previous cases. However, in the fillet region the yielding of the coating in compression 
results in a tensile residual stress in the tangential direction that could still be considered 
quite large. 
Case 
1 
2 
3 
Table 1.1 
Residual Stress (psi) 
Apex Fillet 
Coating Axial Tangential Axial Tangential 
None 21,000 12,500 20,000 35,500 
CC50 37,000 44,000 47,000 80,000 
Modified -1,000 9,000 3,500 17,000 
Residual stresses at the fireside surface of the apex and fillet for the 
three combinations of coating and T22 base. 
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r 
2. Material Properties 
Base 1naterial 
The finite element analysis ·uses the material properties of SA213-T22 
(2.25Cr- l Mo) for the. base material of the waterwall. T22 is a high strength, low allow 
seamless boiler tu be steel widely used in utility boiler applications. Figures 2.1, 2.2 ~nd 
2.3 show thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity, and thermal expansion as functions of 
temperature for ·2.25Cr-1Mo (T22) steel. 
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Ir~ the range from 600°F to l000°F, these curves can be approximated by linear 
functions of temperature, T, 
Thermal conductivity: kb [0.547(10r 3 - 0.110(10r 6 :~] I3TU/(sec·in·°F) 
Thermal diffusivity: 0
11
,b == [0.0180 - 8.50(10r 6 of] in 2 /sec 
Thermal expansion: ll'b == [7.33(1or 6 + l.30(10r 9 :r1 /°F 
Specific heat: cp,b == [32.86 + 0.0'.29 ·1,J I3TU ·in/(lb·sec2 ·°F) 
Density: pb == 7.32(10r 4 lb·sec 2 /in 4 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2,3) 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
Figures 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 show equations (2.1), (2.'.2) and (2.3) as dashed straight lines 
which are valid over the range of temperatures from 600 °F to 1000 °F to within ± 1 % of 
the actual value. Equations (2.1), (2.3), (2.4) and (2.5) are needed for the thermal stress 
analysis in ANSYS. 
SA 213-T22 steel is linearly elastic before yielding and ha~. sorne strain hardening 
after -yielding at elevated temperatures. Figure 2.4 shows some stress-strain curves for 
2.25Cr-lrvto steel at various temperatures. This material behavior is n1odcled in ANSYS 
by a bilinear stress strain curve with similar behavior in both tension and compression. 
The slope in the linearly elastic portion is the modulus of elasticity of the material. At 
the yield point, the slope changes to the tangent modulus. The tangent modulus is 
approximately constant and values for it are taken frorn Figure 2.4. Calculations are 
based on the criterion that yielding begins when the von Mises stress, 
,,.vM = ~~[(<T 1-cr2)2+(cr 1-cr3)2 +(<T 2-cr 3)2] (<T1 , cr 2 and ,,. 3 are the principal stresses), 
reaches the yield stress, C1 b' of the base material. In this model, the yield. stress, shown 
3/J I 
in ·Figure 2;5 for an average 2.25Cr-l ~to steel, and the tangent rnodulus depend on 
temperature, but for the temperatures of interest, the elastic modulus 
(E;b = 30.0(10) 6 psi) and Poisson.'s ratio (vb == 0.30) do not. Several values of the _yield 
stress (for T22 explicitly) and tangent modulus arc specified in Table 2.1 at different 
temperatures, and ANSYS interpolates between them. 
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Temperature 
I 
Yield Stress Tangent lVlod ul us 
OF lb/in 2 lb/in 2 
575 34,300 1.15(10)6 
700 34,000 1.11 ( 10)6 
750 32,200 1.10(10)6 
900 28,000 1.00( 10)6 
1100 16,000 0.48( 10) 6 
Table 2.1: Yield stress and tangent modulus of T22 at various temperatures (12,13]. 
Coatin~ material 
The initial finite element analysis, case 1, uses a single rnaterial (T22) for both the 
base and the coating. In this case there really is no coating, however the geometry of the 
waterwall is the same as if there were a coating. This will ensure that subsequent 
changes are not due to geometrical effects. 
The second analysis uses the material properties of a cast stainless steel alloy, 
.CC50 (ASTlVI A 743) [14], for the coating n1aterial on the waterwall. CC50 contains 28 % 
(by weight) chrornium for good corrosion resistance, and has an entirely ferritic structure. 
Detailed thermal properties as a function of temperature are not available for this alloy. 
Only the conduction coefficient and thermal expansion coefficient are reported at both 
212 °F and l000°F (14]. They are assumed to vary li·ncarly within that range as a 
function of te1nperature, T, 
Thermal conductivity: kc== [2.59(1or 4· + l.56(lor 1 oi] l3TU/(sec•in•°F) 
Thermal expansion: Oc == [5.8( 1or6 + 6.30( 1or 10 or] /°F 
while the other properties are assumed to remain constant [14], 
Specific Heat: 
Density: 
cp,c == 46.4 BTU ·in/(lb·sec2 • °F) 
Pc == 7~04(10r 4 lb·sec2 /fo 4 
Equations (2.6) through (2.9) are needed for the thermal stress analysis in ANSYS. 
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(2.6) 
(2.7) 
(2.8) 
(2.9) 
CC50 ca:st stainless steel is assumed to be linearly elastic before yielding with no 
strain hardening after yielding at elevated temperatures. Again this material behavior is 
rnodeled in ANSYS by a bilinear stress strain curve with similar behavior in both tension 
and compression. The tangent modulus for this analysis is zero because there is no strain 
hardening. Mechanical properties at elevated temperatures were not available, so the 
yield stress, the elastic modulus and Poisson's ratio arc assumed constant. The values 
used in the analysis are, 
Elastic l\ttodulus: Ee 
Poisson's Ratio: Ve 
Yield Stress: a y~,c 
29.0( 10) 6 lb/in 2 
0.30 
65.0(10) 3 lb/in 2 
After numerous elastic and elastic-plastic trial analyses, it was determined that 
the most important material property affecting the thermal stresses in the waterwall was 
the coefficient of therrnal expansion. For the third analysis, or case thress, the coefficient 
of thermal expansion in the coating was therefore made five percent less than the 
coefficient of thermal expansion of the base. The valut~s· used in the analysis arc 
computed from 
Thermal expansion: (2.10) 
and all other properties are left equal to those .of CC50 cast stainless steel. Note that the 
coefficient of thermal expansion of CC.SO is about 20% less than that of the base. Hence, 
the values obtained fron1 eq. (2.10) represent a 15% increase above those for CC50. 
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3 .. Boundary Conditions 
The three dimensional waterwall model is subjected pdmarily to radiation on the 
fireside, free convection on the ambientside, and forced turbulent convection on the 
waterside, (Figure 3.1 ). To model the boiler environment the fireside is first exposed to 
steady state radiant heat flux corresponding to a slag build up. Then more severe radiant 
heat flux is imposed on the fireside to model the exposure of the surface after a slag fall. 
This produces a nonsteady-state situation immediately following t·he slag fall, however a 
steady-state is reached rather quickly with the new radiation condition. The fireside 
radiant heat flux will slowly return to its original state once again as slag builds up. 
Waters id.::, 
tOrced convect I Ori 
ond internal 
prf;-ssure 
Ambientside 
tree convection 
·Figure 3.1: Model of coated waterwall section. 
fires IC~> 
r CJ o I o t i 1, r1 
5 1 r- (' a c ~ _,. r . ·._, . , e ::::, . e m o I n 
pCJro I I e I 
In actuality, both radiation and convection occur on the fireside, however· 
radiation accounts for nearly 99 % of the heat flux into the .waterwall [2). Therefore only 
radiation is considered on the fireside. The radiant heat flux condition can be 
approximated by a convection condition within A NSYS in the following manner, 
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'\ 
q == heat flux == Energy I (T T) Area-time == lr · bf - · ( 3.1) 
where hr is a coefficient for radiation heat transfer, T bf is the bulk furnace or fireball 
temperature and T is wall temperature. To correctly model the fourth power law of 
radiation, the convection coefficient, hr, must be 
where (j' the Stefan Boltz1nan constant for black body radiation, equals 3.34{10f
15 
I3TU/(sec·in 2 ·R4 ) and T 0 == 460 °R. This expression can be simplified for use in ANSYS, 
(3.3) 
the coefficients (C 0 1 2 3 ) are calculated with Tbf = 2500 °F and the expression is 
' ' ' 
evaluated at various waterwall temperatures to provide for a temperature dependent 
radiation heat transfer coefficient [2]. To model the reduced heat flux due to slag 
buildup, Tbf in equation (3.1) is simply reduced from 2500 °F to 1125 °F'. This reduction 
in bulk furnace ternperature could bc replaced by a change in hr to account for slag 
buildup, but the C'nd result would still be steady state tc1npcratures sin1ilar to those 
experienced in a real boiler environment [9]. 
On the backside or ambientside of the waterwall, free convection provides for 
heat transfer to the surroundings. To n1odel convection, it is necessary to know the filrn 
cocfficien t of con vcction and the bulk tern per at u re of the flu id adjacent to the convective 
surface. A typical value for the film coefficicn t of free convection from s teeL to air is 
hf= 5 W/(n1 2 ·°C) == l.70(10f 6 l3TU/(sec·in 2 ·°F) [15]. The bulk ternperature was 
taken to be Tba == 390 °F, which is the average of the surrounding seasonal temperature 
far from the am bien tsidc and the expected tu be surf ace tern pc rat u re at the a1n bien tside. 
The inside or waterside is subject to convection in which a temperature dependent 
convection cocfficicn t rcpresen ts the con<li tion found in a su percri ti cal coal fired utility 
boiler. When the bulk temperature, 'I\,, of the cooling water is near 700 °F and pressure 
is about 3GOO psia, the water is near the pseudo-critical point, or point of maximum 
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specific heat. A_s· shown in Figure 3.2, the specific heat vanes dramatically as a function 
of te1nperature under these operating conditions. This means that the convection 
coefficient 1s highly dependent on temperature. The model uses a convection coefficient 
calculated from a correlation that takes into account temperature dependent fluid 
properties and is specifically determined for forced internal convection at supercritical 
pressures in the pseudo-critical region [17]. 
convection coefficient (~.4) 
O.OlS3 Re o.s2 Pr o.5 (Pw)o.5 (~ )·4 b b Pb cp,b. Nusselt nurnber (3.5) 
Reynolds number (3.6) 
Prandtl number (3.7) 
lw - lb 
Cp 
- Tw T 
(3.8) 
- b, 
C p,b = specific heat 
kb = conduction coefficient 
Jlb = dynamic viscosity 
I w, lb = enthalpy 
Pw, Pb = density 
Um mean flow velocity 
'Subscript b refers to bulk properties of the cooling water at T bi == 700 °F, subscript w 
refers to properties at the inside wall temperature, T w· The mean flow velocity, Um, 1s 
taken as 72 in./sec. [8] and the flow diameter, <l is. 0.810 in. The convection coefficient 1s 
calculated (see appendix I) at various wall temperatures and used in ANSYS as a 
temperature dependent parameter. 
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Therfore, the boundary conditions for the thermal analysis are 
Boundary Be fore ili.g fall Without~ Slag buildup 
( t == 0 sec.) (O<t<50.6 sec.) (50.6<t< 101.2 sec.) 
z == 0 qz == 0 qz 0 qz == 0 
z 
wt 
qz == 0 0 == 0 10 Gz qz 
X == 0 qx == 0 Gx 0 qz == 0 
X == c/2 qx == 0 Gx 0 qz == 0 
Waterside qr -hb(T-TbJ Gr -hb(T-Tbi) qr -hb(T-Tbi) 
Fireside qn hr(T- .45(T bf)) Gn hr(T-Tb1 ) qn hr(T-.45(Tb.f)) 
Am bien tside qn h1(T-Tba) qn h1(T-Tba) qn h 1(T-'I\ 0 ) 
where wt 1s the tube wa-ll thickness, c is the center to center tube spacing, tis the time 
measured from the instant of the slag fall, r is the radial coordinate, x is a horizontal 
coordinate in the plane of the waterwall, y is a horizontal coordinate normal to the plane 
of the waterwall, z .is the vertical, or axial coordinate, qr, qz, and qr are heat fluxes, 
and T is temperature. The heat flux norrnal to the surface of the waterwall, qn, is 
positive when directed from the wall into the fireball or into the air. The radial heat flux, 
qr, on the other hand is positive if directed radially' out ward from the water in to the 
water·wall tu be. 
The waterwall is allowed to expand freely, but the centerlines of the waterwall 
tubes are constrained (by buckstays, etc.) to remain vertical. Thus, the top and bottom 
surf~ces of the portion modeled are horizontal at all ti1nes. Because of symmetry, the 
membrane should have a vertical plane of syn11nctry at x == c/2 which remains flat, and 
the tube at x == 0 should have ilo displacen1ent in the x direction. The boundary 
conditions for these surfaces involve, therefore, specifying displacernent constraints on the 
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buttorn surface and invoking a generalized plane strain option. The inside and outside 
;. 
st,1rfaces are nut constrained. The mechanical boundary conditions for the stress. analysis 
are 
z 0 w - 0 T rz Tyz 0 
z 
wt 
w constant T rz Ty.z 0 J (J ,dA 0 10 
A 
X 0 u 0 T rz Try 0 
X = c/2 u constant T rz Try = 0 J axdAm 0 
Waterside 0 
Am 
(i r = p Trz Tr 9 
Fireside <in =.0 T n z Tn, 0 
Am bien tside Ci n 0 Tnz Tn, 0 
w here u and w a r.e t he x and z com po II e II ts of t he <l i. s pl a cc m c II t , a n , a r , CJ z and T x z , T y z , 
Tr_y, Trz, Tre, Tnz, Tn, are con1poI1ents of stress, p is internal pressure of 3630 ps1a 
(25 1\1 Pa). A is the cross sectional area of the portion modeled perpendicular to the z 
axis and Am is the cross sectional area of the membrane perpendicular to the x axis. 
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4. Finite Element Analysis Using ANSYS 
The finite element thermal analysis of the waterwall section is performed using the 
isoparametric thermal solid element (STIF70 in ANSYS). I.t has eight nodal points 
<lefiriing six surfaces, and there is one degree of freedom, temperature, at each node. The 
element may be used in a three dimensional steady state or transient therrnal analysis. 
The thermal conductivity, specific heat, and density· may be functions of tern per at u re. 
To compute the stresses in the section, the thermal element is replaced by an 
equivalent structural element (STIF45 in ANSYS). It has three degrees of freedom, the 
components of displacement, at each node. The element has the capacity for plast.ic 
yielding, and it can be used with a generalized plane strain option. The material 
properties of this element, the mo<l ul us of elasticity, Poisson's ratio, yield stress, tangent 
modulus, and coefficient 9f therinal expansion, may depend on temperature. 
The temperature distribution is obtained from the numerical solution of the 
following equation: 
P c p ~')1t, - -#- ( k DT) + -#- ( k PT) + .a ( k ~T) 
u Dx ox Dy Dy Dz Dz ( 4.1) 
where 
p == density (Mass/Volume) 
c P == specific heat (Energy/ ( I\1 ass· Deg)) 
k == Thermal con<luttivity (Energy/(Length-Time·Deg)) 
The stresses, strains and displacements in the body can be obtained from the 
'numerical solution of: 
(i) Equilibrium equations: 
0<1x ·+ OTxy +· .{)Trz == 0 
ox fJy Dz 
0 OT ry 
0<1y OTyz 
Dx +a +az y 
OTIZ OTyz + 0<1 z 
ox + Dy Dz 0 
( 4.2) 
( 4.3) 
( 4.4) 
_•)•)_ 
--
where the normal stresses are <Jx, (J'J, {lz and the shear stresses are Txy, Tyz, Txz, 
(ii) Stress-Strain relations ( linear elastic, isotropic): 
(_ X == i((Jx 
(_ y == b((Jy 
(z -· l((J 
- E z 
Try 
/XY == G ' 
T 'J z 
/'JZ = G , /XZ Txz G 
( 4.5) 
(~.6) 
(4.7) 
( 4.8), ( 4.9), ( 4.:10) 
where the normal strains are fx, ly, ·fz and the shear strains are 1 xy, 1 yz, 'Yxz, Tref is the· 
temperature at which there are no thermal strains. In any plastic zones that may 
develop, the appropriate elactic-plastic relations between stresses and strains are used. 
n == coefficient of therrnal expansion 
E modulus of elasticity 
v Poisson's ratio 
G 2( 1: v) == shear n1od ul us 
(iii) Strain-displacement relations: 
(_ X 
Du (_ y - av (_ z fJw Dx' - oy' ()z 
(4.11), (4.12), (4.13) 
'Y xy 
_ Du 
+ 
av I 'J z - av + aw , xz Du + Dw 
- oy ox' - oz . ()y ' oz Dx (4.1
4), (4.15), (4.16) 
where the displacements are u, v, w. 
Thermal stress solutions are·obtaine<l from two ANSYS analyses in sequence. The 
first analysis determines the tern per at u re dist ri bu tion within the rnodel for various times. 
However, since temperature dependent material properties are used along· with 
temperature dependent heating and cooling boundary conditions, several iterations are 
required for each time step. Th.en the nodal temperatures from the thermal analysis are 
directly input to an ANSYS structural analysis to <leterrnine the stresses and 
d·eformations for each value of time. Again, several iterations are required for each step 
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1n order to determine the extent of the plastic zones an<l the values of the stresses and 
strains after the plastic deformations. 
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5. Temperature Distribution 
In this and the following section, references will be 1nade to two regions of the 
waterwall. These are the apex and fillet regions and their locations are shown in Figure 
5.1. Furthermore, values of temperature and stress will be plotted as functions of 
distance along a path in these regions. These paths arc also shown in Figure 5.1, with 
the path through the apex denoted AA' and the path in the fillet region denoted FF'. It 
should. be noted that at the apex the path starts at the inner radius of the waterwall tube 
and ends at the fireside while in the fillet region the path begins at the centerline of the 
membrane and ends normal to the fireside at the midpoint of the fillet arc. Values of 
temperature and stress at the interface between the coating and the base and at the 
fireside on AA' and FF' will also be plotted as functions of time following the slag fall . 
A'~ 
Apex-·~ 
-·-
A-' 
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I 
/ Fireside (' i I I et 
region 
Me rr. b r- an e 
center I i ne 
Figure 5.1. Regions of interest in the waterwall model an<l subsequent paths through 
the regions. 
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Varying the thermal properties of the coating has only a small impact on the 
steady state and transient te1nperature distributions in the waterwall and virtually no 
impact on the stresses. In fact, increasing the coeffecient of thermal conductivity of the 
coating by 20% decreases the stresses in the coating by only about 5%. Therfore only the 
results of the transient thermal calculations for the combination of T22 base and CC50 
coating are presented here. Figure 5.2 shows the temperature distribution on path AA1 
before the slag fall (0), for several times following the slag fall, and back again to 
conditions prior to the slag fall ( R). Initially there ·is a nearly bilinear tern per at ure 
distribution, due to dissimilar thermal properties of the coating and base .. Imrnediately 
following the slag fall, the fireside surface temperature increases faster than interior points 
and there is a steeper temperature gradient toward tlie fireside. After approxi1nately 
twenty seconds, all ·of the interio.r points have reached their respective maximum 
ten1peratures, as can be seen by the nearly linear temperature distribution at that time in 
Figure 5.2. The temperature distribution. changes little· in the following forty seconds. 
After a gradual buildup of slag, the ten1peratures across the apex return to their original 
TEMPERATURE ( • f) 
levels. 
F. 5 ') 1gure __ : 
llOO 
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2. 4 
• 62 5 
O,R 
0 0.0 0.1 0.24 0.32 0.4 
·0.04 0.12 0.2 0.20 o.36 
DISTANCE (IN.) FROM A 
Temperature disti:ibution on path AA' with slag buildup (O,R) and at 
various times after the slag fall. 
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In Figure 5.3 the temperature at the fireside and interface on path AA' is plotted 
as a ftinction of time following the slag falL Notice that the temperature at the fireside 
increases- quickly after the slag fall, and reaches its maxi1n um value in approximately "14 
seconds. Notice also that the interface point reaches its peak te1nperature at about the 
same time. However, immediately following the slag fall, the temperature at the fireside 
increases at a slightly faster rate than at the interface. 
Figure 5.3: 
TEMPERATURE (• Fl 
1120 
1080 
1040 ~~~~~~~ FIRESIDE 
1000 INTERFACE 
960 
920 
~ .• 
880 
840 
800 
7 60 
720 
0 8 6 24 32 40 
4 12 20 28 36 
TIME (SEC.) AFTER SLAG FALL 
T·emperature as <:1- function of time following the slag fall for two locations 
on path AA 1• 
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Figure 5.4 shows the temperature distribution on path FF1 with a slag buildup 
and for several times after the slag fall.. As at the apex there is an initial steady 
temperature distribution, and following the slag fall the fireside surface temperature 
increases faster than interior points. However, the thermal gradient is not as severe 
because the starting point on path FF' is at the membrane centerline and is not adjacent 
to the cooling water. After approximately twenty seconds a new steady temperature 
distribution is achieved as shown in Figure 5.3. After a gradual buildup of slag, the 
temperatures in the fillet region return to their original levels. 
Figure 5.4: 
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1050 
1000 
950 
900 
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·soo 
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700 
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20.7 SEC 
10.0 
0 0.0 0.1 0.1 0.2 0,25 
0.025 0.075 0.125 0.175 0.225 
DISTANCE (IN.) FROM F 
Temperature distribution on path FF' in the fireside fillet region with a 
slag buildup (O,R) and at various tirnes following the slag fall. 
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In Figure 5.5 the temperature at the fireside and interface on path FF1 is _plotted 
as a function of time following the slag fall. Notice that the temperatures do not reach 
their maximum values until at least 28 seconds after the slag fall. 
Figure 5.5: 
TEMPERATURE (• F) 
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TIME (SEC.) AFTER SLAG FALL 
Temperature as a function of time following the slag fall at two locations 
on path FF'. 
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6. Stress Distribution 
Following a slag fall, the material close to the fireside experiences a more rapid 
and larger temperature increase than interior points. The higher temperatures and 
' temperature gradiants in these regions cause larger thermal stresses. These stresses will 
decrease to their initial values as ~he temperature distribution returns to the initial state 
only if they remain in the elastic range. However, under so1ne conditions, the stresses in 
the waterwall will be large enough to cause yielding. \Vhen yielding takes place, .the 
resulting plastic deformation leads to residual stresses which, depending on their location 
and sense (compressive or tensile), can either exacerbate or reduce crack initiation and 
growth. ANSYS was used to analyze the clas.tic-plastic stress behavior using 
temperatures computed in the thermal analysis. 
Case ~ .llQ coatin". Figure 6.1 shows stre_ss distributions on path AA', for .the 
control case in which the waterwall is made entirely of T22. The distributions are shown 
with· slag buildup prior to the slag fall (0), at various times after the slag fall, and again 
after temperatures return to the values before the slag fall (R). Notice in Figure 6.l(a) 
that, following the slag fall, there is a residual tensile stress of approximately 21,000 psi in 
the axial direction, but there is only a residual tensile stress of 12,500 psi in the tangential 
direction (Figure 6.l(b)). The van ~lises stress distributions (Figure 6.l(d)) show the 
development of the plastic zone, which by twenty seconds after the slag fall is 0.11 in. 
thick, extending from the fireside to 0.15 in. fro1n the inner radius at A. The radial 
stresses (Figure 6.l(c)) in the apex region are less than 10· 7o as large as the other stress 
components. Fu rt her~nore, there is some tensile yielding at the waterside w hie h also 
affects the residual stresses. 
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Figure 6.1: Stress distributions on path AA' with a slag buildup (0 and R) and at 
various times after the slag fall for the waterwall n1ade entirely of T22. 
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Figure 6.2 shows the time dependence of axial and tangential stress following the 
slag fall, at two locations on path AA' for the waterwall ma<le entirely of T22. Figures 
6.2(a) and (b) are similar in that they both show an irnmediate increase in compressive 
stress in both the axial and tangential directions at the fireside and at the interface, with 
the axial stress approaching stress levels equal to the the yield stress for T22. However, 
the n1aterial at the fireside reaches its. maxim um compressive stress in about 1.5 seconds 
following. the slag fall and the rnaterial at the interface reaches its maximum stress at 
about 2 . .5 seconds after the slag fall. 
STRESS (~SI) AT FIRESIDE STRESS (PSI) AT INTERFACE 
4000 8000 
0 4000 
-4000 0 
-8000 -4000 
-1200 -8000 
----------- TANGENT !AL 
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Figure 6·.2: Axial and tangential stresses as functions of time following the slag fall. at 
two locations on p~th AA1 for the waterwall made entirely of T22. 
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Figure 6.3 shows some stress distributions on path FF' for the waterwall made 
entirely of T22. The distributions are shown with slag buildup and at various times after 
the slag fall. Keep in mind that radial and tangential stress directions are based on a 
cylindrical coordinate system located at the arc-center of the fillet. Figures 6.3(a) and 
( b) show a rapid increase, following the slag fall, in compressive stress in the axial and 
tangential directions near the fireside. However, there is a larger residual tensile stress 
(about 35,500 psi) in the tangential direction than in the axial direction (20,000 psi). 
~1.oreover it appears that the n1aterial at the fire.side yields in tension when returnir~g the 
the initial temperatures. Notice also in Figure G.3(c) that, during the slag fall, the radial 
stress in the outer region beconies compressive and about half as large as the stresses in 
the other two directions. \Vhcn the ternperatures return to their initial levels there is a 
residual tensile radial stress of 10,000 psi. If this had been a case with an actual coating 
whose rnaterial properties matched those of T22, then this radial fatigue cycle could lead 
to delamination of the coating. Figure G.3(d) shows the von J\Iises stress distribution in 
the fillet region. Notice the development of plastic Oow near the fireside following the 
slag fall as well as a reverse plastic Oow after returning to the temperatures prior to the 
slag fall. It appears tha_t the residual tangential stress woul<l have been much higher were 
it not for this reverse Oow. Such a severe fatigue cycle indicates a tendency to form 
cracks perpend_icular to the tangential direction ( vert_ical). 
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made entirely of T22. 
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Figure 6.4 shows the time dependence of axial, tangential and radial stresses 
following the slc:1g fall, at two locations on path FF', for the waterwall made entirely of 
T22. Figure 6.4( a) shows. how the tangential stress at the fir~side becomes more 
compressive than the axial stress following the slag fall and that yielding begins less than 
one second after the slag fall. Figure 6.4(b) shows that the radial stress at the interface 
also becomes more compressive after the slag fall. However, at this location the axial 
stress has the largest magnitude. 
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Figure 6.4: Axial, tangential and radial stresses as functions of time following the slag 
fall at two location~ on path FF' for the waterwall made entirely of T22. 
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Case ~- CC50 coating. For a second set of calculations, the combination of a T22 
base tube and CC50 coating material is used. Figure G.5 illustrates the resulting stress 
distributions on path AA' with a slag buildup and at several times following the slag fall. 
Keep in mind that CC50 has a coefficient of thermal expansion about twenty percent less. 
than that of the base T22. Therefore initially, the coating is subjected to tensile stress in 
both the axial and the tangential directions and the base tube is subjected to compressive 
axial and tangential stress adjacent to the coating. Because of the relatively large 
mismatch in coefficient of thermal expansion there is a large difference between the stress 
levels in the coating and· the base. Following the slag fall, the temperatures in the coating 
and the outer portion of the base increase. Due to the constraint from the cooler inner 
material, the base .material close to the coating yields 1n compress10n and the tensile 
stress 1n the coating decreases. Upon returning to the initial temperatures, the coating is 
at slightly reduced tensile stress levels of about 37,000 psi in the axial and 44,000 psi 1n 
the tangential directions. The residual tensile stress levels at the apex fireside for the 
waterwall made entirely of T22 were 21,000 psi in the axial direction an<l 12,500 psi in 
the tangential direction. However, the primary reason for the high residual tensile 
stresses in case 1 was the low yield stress of T22 whereas the main reason for the high 
residual tensile stresses in case 2 is the large mismatch in coeffecien t of thermal expansion 
and the fact that there was no yielding in the coating. Nevertheless, with this 
com bi nation of base and coating n1aterials, the coating is always under high tensile stress, 
whereby it _is exposed to a more deleterious fatigue cycle and is more susceptible to 
in tergran ular corrosion [ 1]. Hence, crack initiation on the grain bou ndarics would be 
likely. 
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Figure 6.5: Stress distributions on path AA1 with a slag buildup (0 and R) and at 
various times after the slag fall, for T22 base an<l CC50 coating. 
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Figure 6.6 shows the time dependence, following the slag fall, of the axial and 
tangential stresses at the apex fireside and interface, for the combination of T22 base and 
CC50 coating. At the fireside and interface ( Figure 6.6( a) and ( b)) the tangential stress 
in the coating 1s higher than the axial stress. Out the axial stress is subject to greater 
change following the slag fall. This more extreme fatigue cycle in the axial direction 
would increase the tendency to forrn circumferential fatigue cracks; however, the steady 
high tension in the tangential direction could lead to creep damage as well. At the 
interface the base (Figure 6.6( c)) is subject to rapidly increasing compressive stresses in 
both· the axial and tangential directions. However, less than two secon_qs after the slag 
fall, the base material reaches maximum compressive stress levels, due to yielding, with 
the axial direction subject to greater compressive stress. Subsequently the stress levels 
are reduced as the material heats up and the yield limit for T22 is reduced. 
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Figure 6.6: Axial and tangential stresses as functions of time following the slag fall at 
two locations on path AA' for T22 base and CC50 coating. 
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Figure 6.7 shows stress distributions on path FF1_, for the combination of T22 base 
and CC50 coating. The distributions are shown with a slag ·buildup and at various times 
following the slag fall. Before the slag fall the base rnaterial near the in tcrface has 
already yielded a small amount as seen by the plastic zone in that region on the plot of 
von Mises stress ( Figure 6. 7( d) ). The material at the interface is subjected to tensile 
radial stress which drops from about 25,000 psi to lG,000 psi following the slag fall 
( Figure 6. 7( c) ). This tensile radial fatigue cycle at the interface could also lead to 
eventual debonding of the coating in the fillet region. The coating initially is subjected to 
large tensile stresses in both the axial and tangential directions. Following the slag fall 
these stresses decrease to about 20,000 psi at the surface, but they eventually return to 
their ir'1titial values of 47,000 psi in the axial direction and 80,000 psi in the tangential 
direction after more slag builds up. For comparison, the control case results in residual 
tensile stres~es .at the fillet fireside of about 20,000 psi in the axial direction and 35,500 
psi in the tangential direction. This extreme tensile fatigue cycle could lead to vertical 
and horizontal cracks at the surface of the coating. 
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Figure 6.7: Stress distributions on path FF1 with a slag buildup (0 and R) and at 
various times after the slag fall, for T22 base and CC50 coating. 
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Figure 6.8 shows _axial, tangential, and radial stress as functions of time following 
the slag fall at two locations on path FF', for the con1bination of 1'22 base and CC50 
coating. Notice in Figure 6.8(a) that the fireside is subjected to nearly equal axial and 
tangential tensile stresses that decrease following the slag fall. At the interface, the 
stresses in the coating ( Figure 6.8( b )) also decrease following the slag fall, however the 
axial stress is largest and the tangential stress is smallest. Finally as shown in 
Figure 6.8( c), the tensile radial stress and the· compressive axial and tangential· stresses in 
the base material at the interface decrease following the slag fall but stabilize in less than 
two seconds to indicate the onset of yielding. 
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Figure 6.8: Axial, tangential and radial stresses as functions of time following the slag 
fall at two locations on path FF' for T22 base and CC50 coating. 
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Case ~ Modified coatin". In the following analysis, a new com bi nation of a T22 
base and a coating with Cl'c five percent less than ab is used. Figure 6.9 shows the 
resulting stress distrubutions on path AA' with a slag buildup and at several times 
following the slag fall. Because the coefficient of thermal expansion for the coating is now 
only five percent less than that of the base material (T22), the stress difference .at the 
interface between the coating and base is smaller than for case 2. Initially, the axial 
stress in the coating· is slightly tensile and in the. base it varies from tension at the 
waterside to compression adjac·ent to the coating. Following the slag fall, the larger 
temperatures near the fireside drive both the coating and the base into compression. The 
base yields in compression while the coc1:ting, still within its elastic range does not. Upon 
returning to the initial temperatures, there is an axial residual tensile stress in the base 
adjacent to the coating and and axial compressive stress in the coating of 1,000 psi at the 
fireside.. However, due to the lack of yielding 1n the tangential direction,. there is a 
residual tensile stress of 9,000 psi at the fireside 1n the tangential direction. These are, 
however, n1ode$t values when compared with residual tensile stresses at the fireside of 
21,000 psi in the axial direction and 12,500 psi in the tangential direction for the conti:-ol 
case. \Vhile the compressive yielding of the base has not been eliminated, -the corrosion 
resistant coating undergoes a less severe fatigue cycle and is less susceptible to 
in tergran ular corrosion because the residual tensile stresses have been reduced. Hence, 
the likely hood of crack initiation is reduced. 
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Figure 6.9: Stress distributions on path AA' with a slag buildup (0 and R) and at 
various times after the slag fall, for T22 base an<l coating with oc/ ab== .95. 
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Figure 6.10 s·hows the time dependence of the axial and tangential stresses 
following the slag fall, at two locations on path AA', for the modified combination of T22 
base and coating with oc only five percent less than ab. Figures 6.10( a) and (b) show 
the stresses in the coating at the fireside and at the interface as they be·come compressive 
following the slag fall. They do not, however, reach the yield limit of 65 ksi used for this 
material. Finally Figure 6.10( c) shows how both the axial and tangential stre.sses in the 
base material at the interface also become highly co·mpressive following the slag fall. 
However, less than two seconds after the slag fall the yield limit is reached and the stress 
levels are reduced as the yield strength for the base material (T22) decreases with 
increasing temperature. 
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Figure 6.10: Axial and tangential stresses as functions of time following the slag fall, at 
two locations on path AA', for T22 base and coating with etc/ ab ==0.95 
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Figure 6.11 shows the resulting stress distributions on path FF1, for the 
combination of T22 base and a coating with <l'c five percent less than. a,b. The 
distributions are shown with a slag build tip and at various times following the slag fall. 
There is little yielding of either th.e base or the coating. This can be seeri in Figure 6.11 
as the axial, tangential, radial and von l\1ises stress distributions return nearly to their 
original distributions prior to the slag fall. A slight arnount of compressive yielding of the 
base rnaterial adjacent to the interface results in a residual axial stress in the coating that 
is only 3,500 psi in tension. However, yielding in the coating, primarily in the tangential 
direction, results in a tensile residual stress of about 17,000 psi in that direction at the 
fireside. This could make the fillet area more susceptible to axial corrosion/fatigue 
cracks. However, these results compare favorably with the residual tensile stresses at the 
fireside of 20,000 psi in the axial direct ion and 35,500 psi in the tangential direction for 
the control case. Figure 6.11 ( d) shows that initially the radial stress at the interface 1s 
tensile but following the slag fall becomes com press1 ve and eventually returns to a 
residual tensile stress level of 5,000 psi as slag builds back up. This is not an 
improvement over the control case, where the residual radial stress is also 5,000 psi at the 
interface, but it is better than the tensile residual radial stress of ·25,000 psi which drops 
to 16,000 psi with each sub'sequent slag fall, as seen in the case with CC50 coating. 
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Figure 6.11: Stress distributions. on path FF' ·With a slag buildup (0 and R) and at 
various times after the slag fall, for T22 base and coating with ll'c /ob= .95. 
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Finally Figure 6.12 illustrates the time dependence of axial, tangential and radial 
stress following the slag fall, at ·two locations on path FF'. Figures 6.12(a) and (b) show 
that the tangential and axial stresses in the. coating beco1ne highly compressive following 
the slag fall until the coating yields and the stresses remain relatively constant. Figure 
6.12(c) shows how the axial stress in the base becomes more compressive than the 
tangential stress following the slag fall untill the base yields in compression and again the 
• I 
I 
stress levels stabilize. The radial stress at- the interface becomes compressive following the 
slag fall, but ·then becomes tensile after the slag builds up again (Figure 6.ll(c)). 
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7. Conclusions 
The analysis shows that some coatings decrease yielding of the material at the 
waterwall apex following a slag fall and in fact produce su bstan ti ally lower residual tensile 
stresses. The calculations show that for a waterwall with a coating whose coefficient of 
thern1al expansion is five percent ·less than the T22 base and whose yield stress is 100% 
more, the base material at t·he apex yields following a slag fall, and the coating does not. 
There is a subsequent residual tensile stress in the base adjacent to the coating and a net 
compressive stress in the axial direction of 1,000 psi and a tensile stress of 9,000 psi in the 
tangential direction at the apex fireside. This would produce a waterwall whose fireside 
surf ace is less susceptible to in tergran ular corrosion and t hernial fatigue failure. 
However, in the fillet region it ·is not possible to completely eliminate yielding of 
the coating. But it does appear that using the coating w.i th o:c / o:b == 0.95 results in a 
residual stress of only 3,500 psi in the axial direction and a residual tensile stress of 
17,000 psi in the tangential direction .at the fireside. This is certainly better than residual 
tangential stresses of 80,000 psi for the case of CC50 coating and T22 base and 35,500 psi 
for the control case with the waterwall 1nade enti-rely of T22. There n1ay, however, be a 
system which reduces the stresses at the fillet. It might be possible to increase the 
coating thickness at the fillet in order to increase the fillet radius and reduce the stress 
concentration. Furthern1ore, using a combination of base and coating with oc/ ob 
slightly less than 0.95 might res.ult rn splitting the residual tensile str.esses to achieve 
approximately 12,000 psi 1n the axial direction at the apex fireside and 12,000 psi 1n the 
tangential direction at the fillet fireside. 
The model used to perform the finite elen1ent calculations should be used to 
evaluate other choices of rnaterials for coatings and bases. It should be noted that the 
coefficient of thermal expansion of IN CON EL 625 is about fi v.e percent less than that of 
the base T22 and its yield. limit is· also about 65,000 psi. Therefore .this combination 
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should produce results similar to those presented in the third case. Furthermore, the use 
of powderized 400 series stainless steel for a laser clad coating should be investigated 
because it, too, is already being used in boilers. 
Finally, the possibility of a waterside thermal shock might be investigated. The 
correlation used to determine the convection coefficient on the waterside of the waterwall 
includes parameters ( cooling water temperature, pressure and flow velocity) that, if 
varied, would produce significantly different convection coefficients. Therefore the for.ced 
convection condition would be changed during the thermal analysis and produce a 
nonsteady temperature distribution at the waterside. The resulting thermal transient 
either alone or in combination with a slag fall could possibly produce even larger transient 
thermal stresses than those from a slag fall alone. 
therefore, have to be examined in greater detail. 
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The waterside stresses would, 
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Appendix I: Calculation of waterside convection coefficient 
The following are typical values of the waterside convection co
efficient as given by 
equations 3.4 through 3.8. The calculation is for cooling wa
ter at a bulk temperature of 
370 °C (698 °F) and 25 M Pa (3626.0 psia) and various inner wall temper
atures of the 
,. 
waterwall tube. The inner diameter of the tube, <l, is 2.057(10)-
2 
m (0.8100 in.) and the 
n_1ean flow velocity, um, is 2.000 m/s (72:00 in./sec.) The relevent propertie
s for water at 
supercritical pressure (25 MPa) are as follows, 
Temp. p k Cp 
Jl·(10)5 Cp 
ref.[18] ref.(18) ref.[16] ref.[lG] rcf.[18] eq.(
3.8) 
oc kg/m 3 W/m·°C kJ/kg·°C kJ/kg kg/m ·S 
kJ/kg· °C 
370.0 507.6 0.3960 11.00 181
1 G.300 ----
310.0 723.1 0.5610 5.300 1384 
9.060 7.117 
320.0 703.7 0.5400 5.600 143
7 8.700 7.480 
330.0 678.4 0.5180 6.000 149
6 8.330 7.875 
340.0 654.9 0.4970 6.400 15
55 7.970 8.533 
350.0 624.2 0.4760 7.000 1
621 7.GOO 9.500 
360.0 590.0 0.4360 8.000 1
G9G G.950 11.50 
370.0 507.G 0.3960 11.00 
1811 G.300 ----
380.0 446.4 0.3320 22.00 
l!J~(j 5.420 11.50 
385.0 313.5 0.2880 65.00 20
89 4.870 18.53 
390.0 242.1 0.2450 34.00 2
253 4.310 22.10 
395.0 196.9 0.2010 17.00 
2:11 G 3.760 24.20 
400.0 166.1 0.1570 13.00 2
579 3.210 25.60 
405.0 156.0 0.1510 11.00 
')6')'"" .... , 3.190 23.31 
410.0 147.1 0.1440 9.200 
2676 3.160 21.63 
420.0 131.9 0.1310 7.200 2
772 3.110 19.22 
430.0 123.0 0.1220 6.200 
283[1 ·3.090 17.05 
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Therefore, 
the bulk Reynolds number is Reb == 3.315(10)5, eq.(3.6) 
and the bulk Prandtl number is Prb == 1.750, eq.(3.7) 
and, 
Temp. Pw/ Pb cp/cp,b Nub hb Temp. hb·(10) 3 
eq.(3.5) eq.(3.4) 
oc \V/m 2 ·°C OF I3TU/in 2 ·sec·°F 
310.0 0.8378 0.64 70 648.7 12490 590.0 4.242 
320.0 0.8649 0.6800 668.1 12860 608.0 4.369 
330.0 0.8919 0.7159 688.3 13250 626.0 4.501 
340.0 0.9189 0.7758 717 .1 13810 644.0 4.690 
350.0 0.9459 0.8636 755.1 14540 662.0 4.938 
360.0 0.9730 1.045 822.0 15830 680.0 5.376 
370.0 1.000 1.000 814.2 15670 G98.0 5.325 
380.0 1.027 1.045 835.5 16080 716.0 5.464 
385.0 1.041 1.685 1015 19540 725.0 6.639 
390.0 1.054 2.009 1093 21050 734.0 7.151 
395.0 1.068 2.200 1138 21910 743.0 7.444 
00.0 1.081 2.327 1169 22500 752.0 7.642 
405.0 1.095 2.119 1130 21750 761.0 7.389 
410.0 1.108 1.966 1100 21180 770.0 7.196 
420.0 1.135 1.74 7 1057 20350 788.0 6.914 
430.0 1.162 1.550 1015 195·10 806.0 6.638 
The temperatures fron1 column six above (°F) an<l the corresponding values for the 
convection coefficient, hb (I3TU/in 2 ·sec·°F), are .entered manually into ANSYS for use 
during the thermal analysis. 
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Appendix II: ANSYS Procedure 
/PREP7 
/TITLE,3-D rvtODEL 
KAN,-1 
c********** 
Rl=0.405 
Tll=0.22 
TIIrvt=0.275 
CC=l.835 
FR=0.05 
TIIC=l.0 
TIIC=TIIC/25.4 
ZD=Til*.25 
RO=Rl+TH 
Il0C=R0+THC 
TII iv1C=TH rv1+ THC 
CC=CC/2 
TIIM .THrvt/2 
*Necessary waterwall dimensions 
*Inner radius of tube 
*Tube wall thickness 
*Thickness of membrane 
•Center ·to center tube spacing 
*Fillet radius 
•Coating thickness (mm) 
•Coating thickness (in.) 
•Calculated waterwall dimensions 
* !\to<lel t hie k ness 
*Outer diameter of tube 
*Outer radius of coating 
*Thickness of half membrane with coating 
•Half tube spacing 
* Half membrane thickness 
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CSYS,l *Create geo1netry 
K,l,R0,90 $K,2,RI,90 $K,3,RI,O 
K,4,RI,-90 $1(,5, RO ,-90 $K,6,RO,O 
CSYS,O 
K,7,CC,TIIM $ K,8,CC,-TII rv1 
K,9,0,-TII M $K,10,0,THM 
CSYS,l 
L,1,2,15,3 $L,2,3,20 $L,3,4,20 
L,5,4,10 $L,5,6L,6,l 
CSYS,O 
L, 7, 10 S L,8,9 
K,11,CC,O $ L, 7, 11, 15 ,3 $ L, 11,8, 10 
LINTER,6,7 $LINTER,8,5 
LDELE,12,13 $LDELE,6 $LDELE,14 
KDELE,9,10 
LFI LL, 11, 7 ,FR SL.FI LL,8,5,FR 
L,:~,6,8 SL,6,11,16 
KDEL,12,13 
L,9,3, 15,3 $L,10,6,15,3 
L,1·1,6,10 $L,15,3,10 
Lf\10D,l l,,,20 $LMOD,6,,,8 $ L f\·1 0 D , 7,,, 16 
L~10D,8,,,16 $LMOD,12,,,8 $Li\10D,5,,,20 
CSYS,O 
K, 16,0 $K,17 ,0,0,ZD $L,16,l 7,1 
A,1,2,3,9 $A,9,3,6,10 $ A , 1 0 , 6 ,11, 7 
A,8,11,6,14 $A,14,6,3,15 $A,15,3,4,5 
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CSYS,1 
K,18,ROC,90 $K,19,ROC 
CSYS,O 
$L,18,19 
K,20,0,TIIMC $K,21,CC,TIIMC 
L,20,21 $LINTER,20,21 
LDEL,21,22 $KDEL,19,20 
LFILLT ,20,23,FR/2 
CSYS,O 
L,18,1,10,2 $L,13,9,10,2 
L,19,10,10,2 $L,21,7,10,2 
$KDEL,12 
Li\lOD,20,,,20 $LMOD;21,,,8 $L~IOD,23,,,1G 
A , 18 , 1 , 9 , 13 $A,13,9,10,19 $A,19,10,7,21 
LOCAL,l l,1,.6593,.2020,0 
CSYS,O 
VD RAG ,1,2,3,4 ,5,6,19 
ET,1,70 
V ~,t ES II, 1,6 
MERGE 
WSORT,Y 
$ELS1ZE,,,2 
$rvtAT,2 
$LDELE,19 
•Coord. sys. for use in fillet area 
•Switch back to global cartesian 
$VD RAG, 7,8,9,,,, 19 
$V~IESH,7,9 
$KDELE,16,l 7 
•Sorts in y direction in ascending order 
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C********** *Enter material properties 
C********** *Thermal properties for T22 
CPOS==32.86 * Y-in tercept 
CPlS==.029 •Slope 
C,l,CPOS,CPlS •Specific heat for T22 
K0S=5.47E-4 $KlS=-0.l lOE-6 
KXX, l ,KOS,K lS 
D ENS,l, 7.32E-4 
c********** 
C,2,46.4 
KOC=2.59E-4 $1{1C==.156E-6 
KXX,2,KOC,KlC 
DENS,2,7.04E-4 
c********** 
Tbr=2500. 
ST==~3.3407 e-15 
aTa=459.67 
* Con<l uction coefficient for T22 
* Density of T22 
*Thermal properties for CC50 STAIN LESS 
*Specific heat for CC50 
•Con<l uction cocfficien t for CC50 
•Density of CC50 
*Create radiation coefficie11l 
*·I3 ul k tern p. for radiation 
*Stefan Boltz rn an constant 
* Rankine,== zero <legrees faranheit 
CO=Tbr*•2 $COl==Tbr•aTa $C01=C01 •2. 
C02=aTa**2 $C02=C02*2. $CO=C0tC01 
CO=C0tC02 $C03=aTa*2. $C03=C03tTbr 
CO=CO*C03 $CO=CO*ST $C 1 =Tbr*Tbr 
Cl l=Tbr*aTa $Cll=Cll*4. $Cl2=aTa**2 
C12=Cl2*6. $Cl=Cl+Cll $Cl=CltC12 
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r 
Cl=Cl*ST 
C2=C2*ST 
$C2=C2+Tbr 
$C3=ST 
HF ,2 ,CO,C l ,C2 ,C3 
c********** 
Tab=80 
II F ,3,1. 7E-6 
c********** 
c********** 
c********** 
Tbw=700 
c********** 
c********** 
~1 PTG EN ,,8,590,18. 
·I\1 PT EMP ,, 725,734,743,752,761,770 
~1 PT EI\,1 P ,, 788,806 
c********** 
* radiation cocfficien t for fireside 
* C reatc free convection cocfficien t 
•Ambient temp for outside back 
* Free convection coefficient 
*Create tern per at u re de pendent forced 
•convection coeffien t for inside 
*at a pressure of 3626 psi and Tbulk of 700 
*I3ulk temperature of water in tube 
*Enter tern peratu res at which coefficient-
* will be defi ne<l 
*Enter coefficients 
I\l P DAT A,H F,4,,4.24E-3,4.37E-3,4.50E-3,1.69E-3,4.94 E-3,5.38E-3 
I\i1 P DAT A,H_F ,4 ,,5.32E-3,5.46E-3,6.64 E-3, 7 .15 E-3;7.4·1 E-3, 7 .G4 E-3 
I\,1 PD AT A,11 F ,4,, 7 .39E-3, 7 .20 E-3,6.91 E-3,6~64 E-3 
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c********** 
t 1=0.0 
t2=0.001 
c********** 
CSYS,1 
KPRSEL,X,RI $LSKP ,1 
ACVSF ,ALL,-4,Tbw 
CSYS,O 
$ARLS,1 
$LSALL $ARA LL 
*Start specifying thennal loads 
* Initial time 
•Time-step parameter 
•~lake initial temp dist 
•Apply forced convection to inside 
KPALL 
ARSEL,,37 SARAS EL,,41 $A RAS EL,,45 
ACVS F ,ALL,-2,Tbr*.45 
ARALL 
*Apply radiation to ou tsidc fireside 
ARSEL,,29 $ARASEL,,25 $ARASEL,,22 
ACVSF,ALL,-3,(Tab+700)/2 *Apply free convection to outside back 
ARALL 
TI~tEtl $LvVRlTE 
c********** 
* Begin transient phase 
*Solutions in 99 QI.~ iterations 
•Change in beat flux is immediate 
ITER,-99,0,99 
KI3C,l 
ARSEL,,37 $ARASEL,,-11 $ARASEL,,45 
ACVS F ,ALL,-2,Tbr 
ARALL 
*Apply radiation to outside fireside 
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c********** 
•CREATE,LOAD 
SET,K,ARG1••4 
SET,t3,K•t2 
TIME,t4 
•END 
* USE,LOAD,l 
RP15,,l 
AFWRITE 
/INPUT,27 
$SET ,t4,t3+t 1 
$L\VRITE 
$FINI 
$FINI 
•Make load steps 
•This is a macro 
* \ Vri te file '2 7 and leave prep 7 
*Solve for temperatures 
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c********** 
/POSTl 
•CREATE~PLOT 
SET,ARGl $NALL 
PLPATH,ARG2,ARG3,TEM P 
/NOERASE $•END 
FRAf\1 E,6.75,1050 
/SIIO\V ,APEXT33,DAT 
* USE,P LOT ,1,2,2381 
* USE,P LOT ,_8,2,2381 
* US E,P LOT·, 13,2,2381 
/SIi O\V ,FILL T33,DAT 
*US E,P LOT, 1,677 ,2835 
*US E,P LOT ,8,677 ,2835 
* USE,P LOT, 13,677 ,2835 
FINI 
/P0ST26 
TlivlE,0,50.625 $XVAR,1 
DIS P ,2,238 l ,TE7\1 P ,AP F 
DIS P ,4 ,2385,TEM P ,FI F 
/SIIOW ,A26T33,DAT, 1 
/SIIO\V ,F26T33,DAT,1 
FINI 
•Process results of thern1al analysis 
•This is a macro 
$EALL 
* Plot ten1 pc rat ure distribution 
$* USE,PLOT,6,2,2381 
$ * USE, P LOT, 11, 2, 2 381 
$/ERASE 
$USE,PLOT ,6,677 ,2835 
$ US E,P LOT ,11,677 ,2835 
$/ERASE 
* Leave Post 1 
* Make temp. vs. time graphs 
SPLTI~IE,0,30 
$DIS P ,3, 1, T Ei\11) ,AP I 
SD ISP ,5;699,'f E~I P ,Fil 
SPLVAR,2,3 
$PLVAR,4,5 
•Leave post2G and ANSYS 
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c********** * Begin structural analysis 
./PREP7 $RESUME 
/TITLE,TRANSIENT STRESS DISTRIBUTION AT VARIOUS TIMES 
KAN,O 
KEYO PT ,1,3,1 
TREF,70 
c********** 
EX,l ,30e6 
NUXY,1, .. 3 
ALOS==7.33E-G $AL1S=l.30E-9 
ALPX, l ,ALOS,ALlS 
KNL,1 
N L,1,13,10 
NL, 1, 19,5 75., 700., 750. ,900., 1050., 1100. 
*Structural analysis 
*Invoke generalized plane strain option 
*No stress at 70 deg. F. 
* l\lechanical properties of T22 
*Constant young's modulus 
* Constant poisson 's ratio 
*Coefficient of. thermal expansion 
*Non-linear analysis (plasticity) 
*Bilinear strt>ss-strain curve 
NL, l_,25 ,34300.,34000. ,32500. ,28000.,19000., 16000. 
* Defining tern per at u res 
* Yield stresses 
*Tangent i\loduli N L,l ,31,l .15E6,l .11 E6, l .10E6, l .OOE6,0.65 E6,0.48 E6 
c********** 
EX,2,29.E6 
N UXY ,2,.3 
ALOC==5.80E-6 $AL1C=.635E-9 
ALPX,2,ALOC,ALlC 
* l\lechanical properties of CC50 STAIN LESS· 
*Young's rno<lulous 
*Poisson's ratio 
*Coefficient of thermal expansion 
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KNL,l 
N L,2,13,10 
N L,2,19,68.,2000. 
N L,2,25,65000.,65000. 
N L,2,31,0.,0. 
c********** 
CPSIZE,100 
NRSEL,Z,O 
D,ALL,UX,O 
$NRSEL,X,O 
*Non-linear analysis 
*Bilin'ear stress-strain curve 
*Temperature range 
* Yield stress 
*Zero slope after yield 
*Physical con st rain ts 
*Left edge of pipe half is fixed in x 
NRSEL,Y,-RO $0,ALL,lJY,O *Bottorn outside node fixed in y 
NALL $N RSEL,Z,O $N RSEL,X,CC 
C P, 1, UX,A LL * Rt. side of membrane has uniform <lisp. in x 
NALL 
c********** 
CSYS,1 
LSKP,1 
APSF,ALL,3626 
ARALL 
KPALL 
$KPRSEL,X,RI 
$ARLS,l 
$LSALL 
$CSYS,O 
*Apply internal pressure to inner radius 
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ITER,-99,0,99 *Solutions in 99 QI~ iterations 
tl=O.O $t2==0.001 
*CREA TE,ACTEl\1 
SET,K,ARG 1••4 
SET,t3,K*t2 $SET,t4,t3+t1 
*This is a macro to get the temperatures 
KTEl\,1 P ,,,t4 •Get the temperatures 
Tirv1E,T4 
*END 
$L \VRITE 
* USE,ACTEM,O 
KTEMP ,,,0 
TIME,100 
AFWRITE 
/INPUT,27 
$LWRITE 
$FINI 
$FINI 
$RP16,,l 
*Nail the time of the load step 
* Get initial tern ps for residual stresses 
* \Vri te file 27 and leave prep 7 
*Solve structural problem 
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/POSTl 
c********** 
*CREATE,PLOT 
SET,ARGl $NALL 
ERSEL,MAT,l 
PLPATH,ARG2,ARG3,SZ 
/NOERASE EINV 
PLPATll,ARG2,ARG3,SZ 
/ RATI0,1,.8 
FRAr-v1 E,-60000,60000 
* US E,P LOT ,1,2,2381 
* USE,PLOT,8,2,2381 
* USE,PLOT,17,2,2381 
$/SHOvV ,FILLAX33,DAT 
* USE,P LOT ,1,677 ,2835 
* USE,PLOT,8,677,2835 
* USE,PLOT ,17 ,677,2835 
c********** 
*CREATE,PLOT 
SET,ARGl $NALL 
ERSEL,MAT ,1 
PLPATH,ARG2,ARG3,SY 
/NOERASE $EINV 
PLPATll,ARG2,ARG3,SY 
$EALL 
*Start post processing of structural analysis 
•Plot axial stress 
*This is. a macro for plotting 
•Select only base rnaterial 
•Select coating 
*X-axis length/Y ~axis length == .8 
$/SIIO\V ,APEXAX33,DAT 
$* USE,P LOT ,6,2,2381 
$*USE, PLOT, 13,2 ,2381 
$/ERASE 
$* US E,P LOT ,6,G77 ,28:35 
$* US E,P LOT, 13,677,2835 
$/ERASE 
* Plot tan gen ti al stress 
$EALL 
$*END 
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/SIIOW,APEXTA33,DAT 
* US E,PLOT, 1,2,2381 
* US E,PLOT ,8,2,2381 
* US E,PLOT ,17 ,2,2381 
FRAM E,-89000,89000 
/SHOW,FILLTA33,DAT 
* USE,PLOT,1,677,2835 
* USE,PLOT,8,677,2835 
* US E, P LOT., 1 7,677, 2 8 35 
c********** 
*CREATE,PLOT 
SET,ARGl 
ERS EL,t\lAT ,1 
$NALL 
PLPATH,ARG2,ARG3,SX 
/NOERASE $EINV 
PLPATH,ARG2,ARG3,SX 
FRArvt E,-19000,29000 
/SHOvV,APEXRA33,DAT 
* US E,P LOT, 1,2,2381 
* USE,PLOT ,8,2,2381 
*US E,PLOT, 17 ,2,2381 
$CSYS,1 
$*USE, PLOT ,6,2,2381 
$* US E,P LOT, 13,2,2381 
$/ERASE 
$CSYS,11 
$* US E,P LOT ,6,677 ,283·5 
$*USE, PLOT, 13,677 ,2835 
$/ERASE 
*Plot radial stress 
$EALL 
$CSYS,l 
$* USE,PLOT,6,2,2381 
$*USE, PLOT, 13,2,2381 
$/ERASE 
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/SHOW,FILLRA33,DAT 
*USE,PLOT,1,677,2835 
* USE,PLOT ,8,677,2835 
* USE,PLOT,17,677,2835 
c********** 
*CREATE,PLOT 
SET,ARGl 
.ERSEL,MAT,1 
$NALL 
PLPATH,ARG2,ARG3,S1GE 
/NOERASE $EINV 
$CSYS,11 
$* USE,PLOT ,6,677 ,2835 
$* USE,PLOT,13,677 ,2835 
$/ERASE 
* Plot van 1V1 ises stress 
$EALL 
PLPATH,ARG2,ARG3,S1GE $*END 
/RATI0,1,.8 
FRAM E,O, 75000 
/SHOvV ,APEXVtv133,DAT 
* US E,P LOT ,1,2,2381 
US E,P LOT ,8,2,2381 
USE,PLOT,17,2,2381 
/SIIOW,FILLVM33,DAT 
*US E,f> LOT, 1,677,283.5 
* USE,PLOT,8,677 ,2835 
*US E,P LOT, 17,677 ,2835 
FINI 
$CSYS,O 
$+ USE,P LOT ,G,'.2,2381 
$* USE,PLOT,13,2,2381 
$/ERASE 
$* USE,P LOT ,6,677 ,2835 
$* USE,PLOT ,13,677 ,-2835 
$/ERASE 
* Leave post 1 
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/POST26 
Tll\'1E,0,100 $XYAR,1 
ESTR,2,1101, 13,AFT 
ESTR,3,1101,15,AF A 
ESTR,4,1281, 19,AICT 
ESTR,5,1281,21,AICA 
ESTR,6,1,13,AIBT 
ESTR,7,1,15,AIBA 
/SHOW,APF33,DAT,l 
/SIIOW ,APIC33,DAT,1 
/SH O\V ,APII333,DAT ,1 
ESTR,2, 1305,61,FFl 
STR,3,1305,62,FF2 
EST R,4 ,1305,63, F F3 
EST R,5,1377 ,66,FIC 1 
ESTR,6,1377 ,67 ,FIC2 
ESTR, 7 ,1377 ,68,FIC3 
ESTR,8,305,61,FIB 1. 
EST R,9 ,305 ,6 2, FIB 2 
ESTR,10,305,63,FIB3 
/SH6W,FIF33,DAT,l 
/SHOW,FIIC33,DAT,1 
/SHOW,FIIB33,DAT,l 
FINI $/EOF 
* Plot stresses vs. time 
$P LTIM E,0,30 
*Apex, fireside, tangential 
*Apex, fireside, axial 
*Apex, interface, in coating, tangential 
*Apex, interface, in coatint, axial 
*Apex, interface, in base, tangential 
*Apex, interface, in base, axial 
$PLY AR,2,3 
$PLYAR,4,5 
$PLYAR,6,7 
* Fillet, fireside, sigl 
* Fillet, fireside, sig2 
* Fillet, fireside, sig3 
*Fillet, interface, in coating, sigl 
* Fillet, in terfacc, in coating, sig2 
*Fillet, interface, in coating, sig3 
*Fillet, interface, in base, sigl 
*Fillet, interface, in base, sig2 
*Fillet, interface, in base, sig3 
$PLYAR,2,3,4 
$PLY AR,5,6, 7 
$PLYAR,8,9,10 
*Leave post2G and exit ANSYS 
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